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There is a hunger and thirst for spiritual renewal in America. Whatever the reason, 
people are looking for peace, strength and encouragement – maybe more than 
ever before.  How do we foster it in ourselves and our communities?  A remote 
African tribe has an interesting way of doing that: in that particular tribe, 
whenever someone does something hateful or destructive, the elders of the tribe 
take him into their circle for two days, and they spend those two days telling him 
everything in his life that he has ever done that is loving,   constructive, and good.  
The idea is to renew the individual through recalling him to his best self, and 
encouraging rather than condemning him. I believe that is exactly what God does 
with us, and the closer we draw to God, the more we will experience that grace 
and renewal. 
 
The Apostle Paul had a different style of encouragement:  Paul was a character – 
he had a huge ego, he was sarcastic, impatient and critical.  If you don’t believe 
this, re-read First and Second Corinthians. No contemporary minister would get 
away with speaking to a congregation the way Paul did.  The Synod would have 
had a Listening Team at the Corinthian Church in a New York minute.  
 
On the other hand, Paul had great faith, a firm belief in the Resurrection and a 
strong conviction of God’s presence through the Holy Spirit.  He spoke to both 
individuals and the church community when he said that daily renewal comes from 
two things:  
 
 

1) The first is remembering the promises of the Resurrection.  
 

John 14:1-3 reports that Jesus, facing death, said:  “Do not let your hearts be 
troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me. My Father's house has many 
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rooms; if that were not so, would I have told you that I am going there to prepare 
a place for you?  And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take 
you to be with me that you may be where I am.” 
 
 Don’t let anyone talk you out of your faith in the Resurrection. Is it any harder to 
believe than the fact that a huge oak tree grows from an acorn, that the moment 
of conception results in the birth of a new fully-formed human being, or that a 
humming bird flaps it tiny wings 4,200 times a minute?  There are miracles all 
around us.     
 

2) According to Paul, the second thing that will strengthen and encourage us 
daily is to look at the things that are unseen rather than what is seen  
 

This is a paradox: How can we look at something we can’t see, and what is it?  One 
clue:  Paul defines the “unseen” as things that are eternal, rather than the things 
that are seen, which he calls temporary.   
 
Paul is a bit more of an idealist than most of us: since those temporary things 
include our bodies, our physical health, our jobs, our money, and our possessions, I 
find it hard not to think about them, and you probably do too. Of course these 
things are going to concern us, because we live in a physical world.  However, we 
have to remember that we hold dual citizenship, because we also live in a spiritual 
reality.  
 
So the unseen, eternal things that Paul wants us to focus on – and practice, as he 
makes clear in his letters -  include hope, caring for the health of our souls, love 
(which Paul says never ends), faith, forgiveness, humility, mercy, and above all, our 
relationship with God.   No matter what our outer circumstances, in Christ we are 
offered encouragement that builds up, focuses on life, triumphs over experiences 
of pain, anxiety, and despair, and dispels darkness. His encouragement is life-
giving and can change our perspective, and the way we look at a situation has the 
power to change it. This is the renewal that God offers. 
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If you need to recall that, remember these verses from the Old and New 
Testaments: 

Proverbs 3:5-6  

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In 
all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.  

John 16:33  

“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you 
will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.”  

Deuteronomy 31:8  

It is the Lord who goes before you. He will be with you; he will not leave you or 
forsake you. Do not fear or be dismayed.”  

Psalm 27:1  

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold 
of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?  

 

Isaiah 40:31  

They who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with 
wings like eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint.  

We have received life-giving encouragement, strength and renewal, and we are 
meant to pass it on wherever we find ourselves. There is a wonderful true story 
about this: 
 
Twin girls Brielle and Kyrie Jackson were born 12 weeks prematurely in 1998. Since 
they needed intensive care, they were placed in separate incubators. Kyrie began 
to gain weight, but her twin Brielle did not thrive; she had breathing and heart-

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+3%3A5-6&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+16%3A33&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+31%3A8&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+27%3A1&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+40%3A31&version=ESV
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rate problems. On November 12, Brielle’s condition became critical. Her thin arms 
and legs turned bluish-gray. She was gasping for air, and her heart rate 
accelerated.  
 
Nurse Gayle Kasparian, after trying many other things, placed the twins in the 
same incubator. Kyrie put her tiny arm around her sister, and within minutes, 
Brielle’s blood-oxygen levels improved. Her heart rate stabilized and her 
temperature rose to normal. 
 
The photograph of Kyrie hugging her twin sister, called the "Rescuing Hug," 
appeared in Life magazine.  A journalist noted: “Little Kyrie's hug encircles every 
one of us, reminding us in the most gentle of manners that we are called to 
participate through love in the lives of all our neighbors.” 
 
We can provide “rescuing hugs” when we act with compassion to all people, and 
pass on God’s renewing encouragement by comforting the sick, listening to 
concerns with caring and respect, speaking a kind word, and helping to feed and 
shelter those in need.  We never know what impact we might have.  What you are 
saying and doing might be literally be life-giving for someone else. 

To paraphrase “Our job is to lift the fallen, restore the broken, and to heal the 
hurting. Our job is not to judge or figure out if someone deserves something.  We 
are not here to see through people, but to see people through.”  

So pray, meditate on those unseen things which are eternal, encourage one 
another, and live in peace, and the God of love and peace will be with you.  May 
the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of 
the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.  
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The "Rescuing Hug"  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/seattlewolf/photos/a.148173068542600.28030.136538793039361/589141071112462/?type=1
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18 YEARS LATER 

 

 

 

Today, the Jackson twins are happy, healthy college students. Their experience 
changed the course of their mother's life:  she went to nursing school, got her 
license and is now an emergency room nurse.  


